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▲ True Story of Western Firm life.
suppose,” with a look at his wife that j said, then sobs choked her utterance, 
made the poor woman shrink as from a 
blow, “this is some of your plans. You 
and your girls want to go gadding 
around the country. ”

“Mother never said anything "about 
it,” said Margaret, her temper rising,
“But nobody else takes Christmas time 
to do their hardest and dirtiest work.”

“Will you ".hush?” thundered [the 
father. “What do I care how anybody 
else does; I am master here.”

Nobody spoke again. The assertion 
was not to be disputed. He was ma ster 
and well his wife and daughter knew it.
Poor Mrs* Stillman. Two fortunate 
baby girls had died a, few weeks after 
their birth and the tears the mother 
shed over the little coffins were not 
half so bitter as those that fell on their 
innocent faces when tirst they were 
held to her bosom.

When on this evening the father had 
proved his authoriry his two elder 
daughters rose from the table and tak. 
ing a couple of large buckets went 
quietly out of the house, and, going to 
the barnyard, proceeded to milk the 
half dozen cows awaiting them. It 
was pretty dark and cold, but no words 
were spoken except to the animals, as 
the girls hurried through the milking 
and hastened back to the kitchen where 
Rachel and the mother cleared away 
the supper things and made needful 
preparations for next morning’s break
fast.

(Senmt §и$ішз. ££aw. GENERAL BUSINESS
VAUGHAN & BROS

The young man looked at her silently a 
moment, then he said, “I am so inter
ested in Christian, Rachael, that I will 
read aloud if you will listen.”

In all her life Rachel never forgot Sp'^ApfVS *
their readings at recesses and noons, 
which lasted not only until Christian
reached the Celestial City, but until . ___ „ г\г\т\гч
Christiana and her children joined him. X 1 jA Jjiij GOODS
And her gratitude to her young teacher
would have surely awakened love if she I Oar Granulated Sugar, 

had been a few years older. When in J ’,*« Meefporl?11*1 d°
March the term closed, not even the і 2*0 Barrels Be&ns^ 

prize as best speller—a beautiful copy 200 “ Diadem FI
of the Pilgrim’s Progress—consoled - limon pure' do.

her. For sale low by
D* FOREST, HARRISON & Co.

7 and 8 North Wharf, 
Saint John, N. B.

HORSE FOR SALE. WE SbLL Robert Murray • jBY MBS. В. V. WILSON.

It was the middle of a short Decem
ber afternoon. From the scholars in 
the little log schoolhouse in the Still
man district rose a buzzing sound as 
they bent over their desks, intent 
on books or mischief, as the case might 
be. The teacher, a good-looking young 
man of 20 or thereabouts, was busy with 
a class in arithmetic when a shrill voice 
called out:

“Teacher, Rachel StiUman’s reactin' 
a story book.”

“Bring the book to me, Rachel,"said 
the teacher’quietly, and the delinquent, 
a girl of about 14, slowly rose, and 
walking to him placed a much worn 
ancient-looking! volume in his hands. 
‘‘Why,” he said, glancing at the open 
page, “it is the ‘Pilgrim’s Progress. > 
No wonder you are interested, Rachel. 
Bat you must not read it during school 
hours.”

ГPOTATOES ----- IRON MERCHANTS. -----BaRRISTER-AT-LAW,
Notary Public, Insurance Agent, SMYTHE STREET,

ETC,, ETC., ETu. - і ’
_______ CHATHAM, 3ST. B- !

D.G. MAC LAUGH LAN, IRON—Common, Refined, and Horse Shoe,"
STEEL—Tired Sleigh Shoe and Toe Calk.

YELLOW METAL—Bolts зф Sheathing

! ST. JOHN, N. B.STATION FARM.
Chatham, October 1st, 1885. Spiling, Bark,

R. R. Ties, Lumber, Laths,
Canned Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc.
Barrister-at-Lnw

CHAINS—Rigging, 1.4,11 and Cables.
Anchors, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Spikes, Hemp and Manilla Cordage 

all of best quality and

NOTAR} PUBLIC, ETC.
___ BATHURST. N. B.____

DesBrisay L DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

Best Prices for all Shipments.

Write fully ;for Quotations -A-T LOWEST МАНЮІ!Т PRICES

NE W GOODS!Hatheway & Co.As for the teacher, he was only glad 
the winter's work, which had been 
undertaken solely to furnish means for 
the pursuit of his profession, was over. 
He liked some of his scholars very 
much, Rachael especially, she was so 
intelligent, so grateful, and when, with 
blue eyes swimming in tears, she said 
good-bye, he did for a second feel sorry 
to leave her, and told her so.

“You ought to have seen Rachael an’ 
Susy cryin’. when old Grey bid us good
bye,” said Tom at home the [evening^of 
that last day of school.

“Did yoa cry?” asked Margaret.
“Guess not. I’m glad school’s out. 

Hope I’ll not have to go next winter,” 
said Tom.

“I guess you won’t,” answered Mar
garet. “You’re smart enough now, 
bub.” She always called him “bub” 
when she wanted to vex him. “But 
old Grey,as you call him, will make his 
mark in the world, see if he doesn’t. ”

The entrance of Mr. Stillman clos
ed the conversation, and Tom went out 
banging the door after him. No won
der Margaret was getting ill-natured. 
The winter was a long] dull season in 
the Stillman home. Even her enjoy
ment at the few social gatherings she 
was allowed to attend in the neighbor
hood, <tas marred by the knowledge 
that she could not entertain her young 
friends in turn. Once or twice she had 
attempted toefix up the spare room and 
have a fire there for company but her 
father had forbidden it.

“I’d like to know,” he said, “why 
the settin’ room ain’t good enough. 
If your company can’t sit with the fami
ly they can stay away, Miss.”

And “they” stayed away, generally 
after one visit. Mr. Stillman was not 
a success as a host, especially for young 
people.

And a young minister|who came home 
from meeting one Sunday with Elizabeth 
was so completely abashed by the свої 
reception he received that not even the 
daughter’s pleading eyes could induce 
him to remain in the father’s presence. 
A few weeks afterwards Elizabeth 
heard of his departure for a distant part 
of the State, and her face, became sad
der than ever.

Jim Lansing, the son of a widow 
neighbor, who managed a good sized 
farm and two grown sons with equal 
skill, was more successful.

He generally brought his mother 
along on his visits, and while she, with 
ready wit, entertained Mr. Stillman, 
Jim, the girls and the carpet rags es
caped into the kitchen.

“But spring was near, and,” thought 
Margaret, “he can’t keep us out of the 
spare room in warm weather; and, be
sides, we will have all out-of-doors. ”

\To be'tcontimied.]

General Commission Merchants,z
NOTICE. Attorneys otaries. Conveyancres.&c.

OFFICS
St. Patrick Street, ■ - . Bathurst, IV. B. 
Theophii.us DesBrisay, Q. C.

23 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
-------- LANDING TO-DAY---------

20 Cases and Bales assorted DRY GOODS, 70 HALF CHEoTS 
TEA,(best value yet,) 30 BBLS. SUGAR, 125 BBLS. 

FLOUR, 10 TONS PRESSED HAY, A lot of SEA
SONED PRIME LUMBER.

Members of Board of Trade, Com and Mechanic 
exchangesAll parties indebted to the subscriber are re

quested to come and settle their respective ac
counts on or before the 1st day of December, 
otherwise they will be sued without further T. Swatnb DesBrisayCOFFINS & GASKETS Warren C. Winslow.

BAEEISTE Ut
J. R. GOGGIN.ii Nov. 9th 1SS5. 12-3

The Subscriber has on band at his shop, 
uperior assortment of

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS,
LAMPS!The child lifted to hie face a pair o f 

large blue eyes, beautiful with their 
timid wietfulnese, as she replied :

I know I oughtn’t, sir,'„but I wanted 
to see how they got out of Doubting 
Ca&le so bad.”

He smiled.

-----AND------
_A_ T T O ZR3ST 2ü -y- A.T-L A "W 

Commissioner for Nova Scotia. 
ENSUN BLOCK, - L- - - CHATHAM, N. B.

•В. P. Williston,
WILLIAM MURRAY.

Bon Jour BITTERS 
THE STANDARD APPETISER.

AN ALL-YEAR-ROUND TONIC.

COFFIN FINDINGSCHINA!!
GLASSWARE!!

AND ROBES,
which he will supply at reasonable rates. 
BADGES FOR PALL BE/RKRs also supp
WM. .11 <• LEAN. - Undertaker AT TO KNE Y-AT-LA W, 

Notary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,
Office—Over Mr. John Brandon’s Store : Entrance 

Side Door.
Newcastle, Мігіїїііісіїі, N. It.

“I will give yon the 
book,” he said “after school; then you 
can read it to-night at home.”

“Oh no,” she whispered, “father 
won’t let me^read story books.”
* “He surley would not object to this 
book,’answered the young teacher, “but 
will keep it untill recess to-morrow 
morning and never fear, Christian and 
Hopeful will outwit the old”giant yep” 

The wistful eyes lighted, and with a 
grateful smile Rachel returned to her 
desk.

Firewood for SaleWei-[have just .opened a fise assortment of

HANGING, BRACKET AND 
TABLE LAMPS. WM. A. PARK,AT CHATHAM STATION

Hardwood cut in four feet lengths and split by 
the carload or cord, either delivered in town or on 
cars at the Station. CHEAP FOR CA&II.

When the milk had been put away 
and all things were in order Mrs. Still
man and her daughters entered the 
large room adjoining the kitchen, 
which was used as a bedroom by the 
parents and sitting-room for the family, 
Mr. Stillman not permitting a fire kep t 
in any other room in the house.

Mrs. Stillman sat down, knitting in 
hand, as close in the corner as possible. 
Elizabeth and Margaret brought out a 
huge basket of rags and went to work 
cutting and sewing carpet balls. The 
younger children were busy with their 
lessons at the table where the father sat 
reading his newspaper. All were si
lent, for to have spoken while father 
was reading would have brought a tor
rent of wrath on the head of the offend
er. At last, however, Mr. Stillman 
laid down his paper, and addressing 
Tom, said:

“Well, how did you get along at 
school to-dayl”

“Oh, fisrt-rate,” said the boy, in 
whose mind that lost head mark ran
kled; “but Rachael was called up.”

“How was that, Rachael?” said the 
father, sharply. Poor girl! deep in the 
mysteries of “long division” she did 
not answer.

“Rachel,” he repeated, “what were 
you called up for in school to-day?”

She glanced up reproachfully at Tom. 
“I was reading in the ‘Pilgrim's Pro
gress’just a little, father. It's not a 
story, it’s—”

“Never mind what it is,” interrupt
ed the father; “I send you to school to 
study your school books, and I don’t 
want to hear, of your ^touchingj^any 
others. ”
ж“Мау I bring it home?” faltered the 
child.

“Bring it home, indeed! No, ma’am. 
I guess you can find enough to do at 
home. Not a word now,” as he saw 
her about to speak, “or you stay at 
home for good.”

The child bent over her slate, but her 
tears would fall, and at last a sob burst 
forth in spite of her.

“Clear out to bed this minute, 
Rachel,” said_ her father, “I want no 
sniveling here.”

Upstairs in the cold, dark room, 
what bitter thoughts surgedt through 
the childish brain.

Mr. Stillman loved his wife and 
children although you may not think 
so. He wanted them to be happy, but 
in,his way. He must choose their 
pleasures. If they could not find 
pleasure in the things that pleased him 
it was not his fault. It was their per
verseness. And as no two souls are 
alike, the attempt to fit a number of 
them by the same pattern necessarily 
caused a good deal of pain to the souls 
undergoing the trying operation. Mrs. 
Stillman’s sensitive organization was 
completely crushed ; her eldest daugh
ter’s nearly so. Martha, the second 
daughter, refusing to be shaped, had 
escaped by marrying a clever young 
hired man who pitied and then loved 
the pretty daughter of his employer, 
and persuaded her that by eloping with 
him she would be more happily situ
ated at all events than she was at home. 
The mesalliance angered Mr. Stillman 
greatly, and since the’f jnarriage, which 
had taken place a year ago, all inter
course with the disobedient daughter 
had been forbidden.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor,
NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.

Approved by the Faculty of Municipal Analysts, Bordeaux.
I\ TURNER. HEW PALL GOODS

------ JUST OPENED AT-------

LOGGIE & BURR’S.

China Tea Setts,
JjEW PATTERNS.)^

Combination Dinner and 
Tea Setts.

GREAT BARGAINS OFFICE .-—OVER THE STORE OF W. PARK, Esq

CASTLE STREETŒ3ST
NEWCASTLE. N. B.. “First-class in spelling, take your 

places,” called the teacher. Rachel 
belonged to this class, as did all of the 
larger scholars, among whom was her 
brother Thomas, two years older than 
herself. The teacher had promised a 
prize at the end of the term to the 
member of the class obtaining.thejgreat- 
eet number of head-marks, and con
sequently a good deal of interest was 
taken in the lessons. Rachel had been 
at the head of the class the evening be
fore, therefore she now took her station 
at the foot. Tom, her brother was 
“ head, ” and for some time no 
change in position was made, but fin
ally “somebody blundered,” and Ra 
chel, who was onejof the good spellers, 
went up in the long line. Presently 
another hard word was missed, and this 
time Rachel walked to the head. Tom 
gave her a spiteful push. “Another 
mark, Rachel,” said the teacher, “for 
that is the last word.” The class re
sumed their seats, and in a. few minutes 
school was dismissed for the day. ‘Good 
evening,” said the teacher as Rachel 
and her sister, a pretty, delicate-look
ing child of 10, passed him at the 
school room door, “now don’t worry 
about Christian, Rachel.”

“I won’t,” she answered laughing. 
“I guess he’ll get out. Didn’t he stand 
up to old Apollyon?"

“Like a good one,” said the teacher, 
“Hope I’ll come off all well.’'

She looked at him inquiringly, but he 
turned to his desk again, and the sisters 
set out on their half-mile walk home. 
Let us precede them and see,what man
ner of home it is to which . these chil
dren belong. The farm is a large one, 
the buildings substantial, and every
thing has a prosperous well-to-do look. 
Mr. Stillman, the owner of these broad 
acres, and father of these three, Tom, 
Rachael and Susy, as well as of three 
more girls and another stalwart son-is a 
stout, comfortable looking man of 45 or 
50 years; comfortable to look at, but a 
glance at his close, thin lips and keen 
gray eyes, would convince an observant 
person that he could and would make 
it very uncomfortable for any person in 
his power who might differ from him 
in opinion) or venture to dispute his 
authority. Just now he is chatting 
pleasantly aboutTto-morrow’s work with 
his hired man, and pays no attention to 
the children who.pass him on their way 
to the house.

Indoors, Mrs. Stillman,*£a slender, 
fair-haired woman who looks as if she 
owed the world an apology for being in 
it, is preparing supper, being assisted 
by her two daughters, Elizabeth, a sad
faced woman of 24 and Margaret, a giii 
of 18, with *her father’s determined 
mouth and chin and her mother's larg 
blue eyes and fair hair.

The clock struck 4 as the school girls 
entered the kitchen, a large room, which 
ш winter did duty as both dining-room 
and kitchen.

“Run in the room, girls,” said the 
mother, “and get warm ; supper is about 
ready.”

“Oh, we’re not cold, mother,” said 
Rachel. -“Let me hang4up your things, 
Susy. Mother, I got another head 
mark.”

The mother smiled. “I hope yo 
Tom will get the prize,” she said, 
“where is he?”

She was interrupted by a stamping 
open

and the men, followed by Torn, entered 
the kitchen.

“Supper is ready,” said Mrs. Still
man. “We were just going to call 
you.”

“Well, I guess it’ll keep till we’re 
ready,” said Mr. Stillman, roughly, 
“Rachel, bring some water. The buck
et is empty, of course. Margaret, 
where’s the washbasin?ДNothing in its 
place, as usual! Pity there wasn’t two 
or three more girls laying about.”

Nobody answered this tirade. The 
hired man picked up the basin, Mar
garet handed a towel,Rachel came with 
the water and soon the family gathered 
about the well spread table.

“I tell you,” remarked Mr. Still
man after a few mouthfuls of the savory 
food had put him in apparently a better 
humor, “I think we’ll have fine weather 
for hog killing by next week, and I 
never had a better lot of hogs, either.”

“Oh, father,” said Margaret, “don’t 
butcher next week. Friday is Christ
mas and—-”

“Christmas,” interrupted her father, 
“Well, don’t we always butcher then?”

“Yes, I know,” answered the girl, 
her lips trembling in spitejof her effort 
to control herself, “but, father, we 
never enjoyed the holidays and I 
thought maybe this year—”

“We will do this year as we always 
have,” broke in the father angrily. “I

Watches, Clocks, Jew
elry, Silverware, 

Fancy Goods.

WILLIAM RAEA Full Assortment ot
GLASSWARE. has at his shop. UPPER WATER STREET, a 

large assortment of CEMETRY WORK, in

TABLETS, GRAVE-MARKS, ETC
Ranging at prices from $4 upwards. 

Chatham, July 21st, 1885

DRESS MATERIALSДУPRICES LOWER THAU EVER

a. STOTHART. in all the fashionable Materials and Shades
Black Satin Soleile, Black Satin Berber, Black French Cords, 

Black Caslunere, all wool, do do Union, B.ack French Meri- 
noes, Black Serge, all wool.

Colored Checked Cashmere, col’d Satin Berber, col’d French 
Cords, col’d Cashmeres, all wool, doydo, Union, col’d Melton 
Cloths, col’d Serges, all wool. Trimirfings to match.

.andsdowne Velveteens |
15 pcs. Bl’k from 35c. to $1.20. 10 pcs. col’d from GOc. to $1.25,

Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 

Shirts, Gents’ Furnishing 

Goods.

FOR SALEWE ARE SOW SHOWING
ч full inn uf

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY COODS, At the Chatham Carriage and Sleigh 
Works , a Lot of DOUBLE and 
SINGLE

and by strict, attention to business and a well- 
assorted stock.we hope to merit a share of public 
patronage. Meerschaum and Briar Pipes

and all Smoker’s Goods.
LOGGIE & CO

Note the stand, opposite Golden Ball, the 
store formerly occupied by Patterson, Loggie & Co Truck Wagons.

Landsdowne Velveteens IAlso a few double and single second hand driving

“Little Giant” 
THRESHING MACHINES

As we intend leaving the Province next spring, 
the whole stock must be sold and will be sold, 
regard les» nf cost, W^G-OJSTS-

To be sold Cheap. LADIES’ GOSSAMERS.
Ladies Cashmere Jersey Gloves

Call and see for Yourselves.
I. HARRIS & SON.

With Late Improvements.
proved “Benjamin.*’ Every 
Write for circular and price

A ROBINSONAlso the im 
warranted.

machi
Oct. 3-1-tn.

A PRIZE, ü
ne.v right away than anything else n this worl d 

All, of either sex, succeed from the first hour. The 
broad road of fortune opens before the work 
absolutely sure. At once address. Truk & Go 
Augusta. Maine

SMALL& FISHER Chatham, July 18th, 1885. in blackandcol ored.
Latest styles Ladies’ Linen Collars, Ladies’ Cashmere Hose, 

black and colored, Ladies’ and Misses’ Seamless Wool 
Hose, Ladies’ and Misses’ Jerseys, Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Under Vests, Ladies’ and Misses’
Polka Jackets.

A very nice line of Ladies’ Promenade or Opera Shawls, High
land and Saxony knitting yarn, in all colors.

WOODSTOCK,low. •

NOTICE.Housemaid Wanted.
A LL persons indebted to t 

Jr\_ requested to make ini 
All accounts not settled before 
will be placed in an Attorney’s hands w 

notice

Chatham, July 13, 1885

the subscribers are 
mediate payment, 
the first of August 

ithout

An experienced Housemaid wanted, 
this Office

Apply at

john McDonald,NOTICE. further
I. HARRIS & SON

UNDERTAKER.
gaskets&Tgoffins

E. H.THOMSON’SFF1HE SUBSCRIBERS intend closing their 
-L accounts as usual at the end of the present 

id requests all indebted to them to 
settle on or before the end of the present month, 
October, as all accounts not then paid will, with
out exception, be placed in the hands of their 
Attorney for collection

Oct. 17th, 18S5.

A full line of Staple Goodsseason a
-A.ZR.T !G-ALLERX

(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged
—AND—

Finibned in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required

I Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy
men and Physicians, 

Furnished.
Burial Robes also Supplied.

tiTPrompt attention given to all Orders day or 
tigrt__________ ______________

Pork, Fish, Etc.

In Blankets, Flannels, Flannel Shirts,Underwear, Scotch and Cayna 
dian knit. Men’s Cashmere Hose, Men’s Cardigans andGuemseys.

A beautiful line of Suitings and o ver-Coatings, which we will 
make up to order at low prices.

Purchasers will save money by calling and examining our stock 
before purchasing elsewhere, as we are offering these goods 
low for cash.

Call and inspect. No trouble to show our goods ; they will speak 
for themselves. »

BUCKLEY A McKINNON.

NOTICE.
veryA LL persons indebted to the undersigned are 

requested to call and arrange the same 
within the next three months, otherwise legal 
proceedings may be commenced; and all persons 
having claims will if required have the amounts 
paid; ne claims after that time will be acknow
ledged. RICHARD HUTCHISON,

Douglastown, August 26, 1885

PHOTOGRAPHS
—AND-F® 100 Barrels Mess Pork.

76 do. Plate Beef,
20 Cases Lard in tins.

do. French Tongue,
250 Quntls. good Codfish.
00 Bbls. split Herring.

Hlf-Bbls. split Herring.
85 p. kegs Morton’s Pickles.
5 Casks Ass. Sauces.

100 kevs Curb. Soda, 
bis- Unions, 

boxes August Cheese.
*■ Layer Raisins.

50 Cases Hocggs Corn, 
ust received

Geo. S. DePorest.
13 South Wharf?

LOGGIE <Sc SSUXUEt,
PIE& v .£ B L ) ■ J VVd,fc'3 r Street, Chatham

PHOTOGRAPH^ AUTOGRAPH ÀND SCRAP
FEROTYPESThe “Imperial Wringer.

AND taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framincr and. Mounting at 
short notice.

Wash-tub Stand.
^Clothes Forks, etc.

ALBUMS at prices to suit everybody.

Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies 
Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets.

Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments Mugs, Motto 
Cups and Saucers of all descriptions.

50 В
160New devices for convenience on Wash day— 

save labor aud lighten the work left to be done.
H. P MARQUIS,

Cunard Street.
VINEGARS.to 100

LANDING, 1 Car Load E. & A. Kobitaille cele
brated Vinegars.

Eureka double strength, White Wine XXX 
Cider, superior quality. do do XX 
For sale low by

DeForest, Harrison & Co.
7 & 8 North Wharf, 

St. John,N. B.

Pigs for Sale.:
■ St. John, N. B- Oct. 1885. -A. VERY FX3STE ASSORTMENT OIF1

PLATED SILVER WARE ELEGANT DESIGNSCorsets ! Corsets !Young Pigs, part and full bred BeikshireJ at 
Station farm

Apply at J. B. SNOWBALL’S OFFICE nd a 
FARM.

Chatham, 3r October, 1885. ±0.22.

m AT'VERY LOW PRICES.
ІТГЕ have just received a splendid 
?» of Corsets in tie following lines.— 

oinpton’s Coraline Corset.
IPs Heal ill Preserving Corset 

Dr. Warner’s Health Corset.
Belle Corset. Mary Corset.
Lily do. Everlasting do.
Aud Nursing Corsets.

assortment

*4KlN6
POWDER

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry of all descriptions.Gold aud Silver Jewelry made to order,Monogram and 
Name Jewerly made to order. Gold and Silver Medals and Badges, Prize Cups, Ac., suitable 

for presentations made to order.Mcerchauni and Briar Pipes Cigar and Cigarette Holders 
, and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial MenDISSOLUTION

OF 60-PARTN EOSHIP
ES' We; clami.ior our Stock general excellence inequality, immence variety and.reasonable prices, jgj

THE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
for the commercial travellers being so great, and 
the supply being inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance tt<v remain three or fuu 
awaiting their turn has induced the subscriber 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercialmcn can depend on obtaining 
just wh it they requiw, being situated in the cen
tral part of the busntfss community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley/streets, they will be fourni to 
be far more suitable,' comfortable 
Should a horse and sleigh be 
furnished without 
cured either by le

Call and examine our lock.----- ALSO------
Misses’ Corsets Child's Waists, aud a full lin 

of Corset steels
r da

I. HARRIS & SON. WATcR STREET.LOGGIE & Co.
Opposite Golden Ball.__________P^Tlie partnership heretofore existing between 

Jas. Johnston and John Pirie, Chatham, N. 
B.. is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
pauties having any just claims a irai list th 
formerly known as Johnston & Pirie will please 
render their accounts, and all persons indebted 
to them are requested to have their act 
tied at once. Debts will be paid and 
collected by Jas. Johnston.

FRENCH CAMBRICS
—ooo—

Absolutely Pure. GOAL.vie and convenient, 
required it will be 

additional expense. Rooms se
tter nr telegram 

HENRY G. MARK,
Main ritreel . Moncton N В

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and whoJesomeness. More economica 

an the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
petition with the multitude of low test, short 
.'ht, alum or phosphate powders. Sohl only in 

Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall-st

counts set- 
aoeounto

cans.
:

Anthracite Coal PRiriTKD ÎVrXJSUINTS.AS. JOHNSTON. 
JOHN PIRIE.

ІШГ'

іиійшІ

Chatham, N. В-, Oct^l, ls85. b
in "broken, stove and chestnut sixes,

-------- ALS O :--------
-----11ST YARD-----

200 tone old mines Sydney coal, best Knglsh house 
coaJ.aud Lingan coal. For sale cheap.

Tims. T. UiII<‘s|)ie,

300 CASE
CANNED GOODS.

The subscriber, who will continue the ліюте 
business at the old stand, thanks the late firm’s 
numerous customers for their patronage in the 
past, and respectful!} solicits a continuation 
thereef.

JAS. JOHNSTON.

Ira Percales, New Prints, Piques, beautiful designs and perfectly fast
colors.

DEESS G-OODS
Sugar Corn, 
Green Peas,
Pine Apple, 
Strawberries, 
Windsor Salmon, 
Oysters,

Tomatoes,
String Beans,

, Baked Beans,
Peaches.
Lobsters 
Corn Beef,

DeFOREST, HARRISON & Co.
7 and 8, North Wharf, 

St. John, N. В

in Nun’s Veiling, Zeta Cords, Croise Cloths, Crepe Epingle Grahau. 
Cloths, Soliel Cloth Poulie, reversible, Cshmeres, Merinoes, etc., in new 
shades, Chestnut, Peacock, Cinnamon, Sapphire, Hunter’s Green, Bronze, 
Myrtle, Iron Grey, Fawn, Hussard Blue, Tally Ho, etc.

Tea Importations.Margaret, the third daughter, as we 
have seen, also rebelled at the fitting, 
and having a goodly portion of her 
father’s determination it was evident 
he would have some trouble in complet
ing it. So far Rachael had given him 
no trouble. She and Susan were only 
babies in his opinion, and as he ordered 
them about he no more thought of their 
feelings than he did of those of the 
horses he worked.

With the boys it was different. They 
would be men some day. They must 
be treated with more consideration. At 
an early age, John, two years older 
than Elizabeth, was given a share in 
the stock and land to cultivate for him
self, so that when at the age of 24 he 
married the daughter of a neighboring 
farmer he had a “right good start” in 
life.

F. W. RUSSELLSt. John, N. B., 22nd Oct, ’86

mornings 
lieve im- 

uary to 30th 
th of all tl

To th« Editor of the Sun:

WIN DO il CUimiXS AID HANGINGSSir—In the advertisement in this 
Telegraph, Mr John Mackay claims to 
ported into this port from 1st Jsu 
teinber, 1885, more than one four 
imported Iront Great Britain, China and

This statement is not true, and to lxiek my as
sertion I will deposit the sum of One Hundred 
Dollars in any bank in the city, Mr. Mack ay to de
posit a like amount, and the loser to pay hb hun
dred dollars to any charitable object that may be 
agreed upon.

I may further state that during the time men- 
tio led I have imj>orted and sold more Tea than 
Mr. Mackay ; and I claim to be the largest impor
ter of Tea in the maritime provinces.

Tours respectfully,

J. J. McGAFFIGAN.

To the Trade; The average public Auction 
Sales daily in Loudon is ir the vicinity of Fifty 
Thousands Haff-chests. My Teas are bought by 
brokers under the Credit of Bank of Montreal.

1ST ZEE "W is now offering
PORK. FLOUR, MEAL, MOLASSES, TIlA 

SUGAR
Sep- Complete stock in every department. Wholesale and retail.FALL GOODS!lie Tea 

United
U or

NEW GOODS and a full line of choice family Gr<iceries,Crovker> T 
Glass and Earthenware, Boots and Shoes, Hats 
Ties and Scarfs, and ready made Clothing.

At lowest cash prices.
Black Brook July 7, 18S5 Д

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,
Public Square, Newcastle.-----AT-----

Thomas Flanagan
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

Eeadv-made Clothing
--------WILL BE--------  °

SOLD AT GOST

CHEAP FOR CASH !
1of feet as the door war thrown STEAMED FOR SALE. Cures L'iszmess, Loss of Appc'ite, Luxijcshon, Li^otunetS, 

Pyspe/'SiajJaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys 
Panptss, Blotches, Soils, Ilumors, Salt Rheum, Scrofula, 
Erys>pei.s, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
I)eran3ed Stomach, or irregular action of the Bowels.

'M------34------
Bales and Cases Assorted

50The subscriber offers the
l*EE

STEAM YACHT “ і»as I am going out of the ready-made clotbing|trade 
1 this season •M'Staple and Fancy

DEY G-OODS-
Latest Styles Ladies' and Gents’ Kid Boots and 

Slippers for sale. Her dimensions are— 
Length 8411.
Depth 3ft. Gin 
Width Gft. 3in 
She is one 

zonlal retur 
end is well !"

Also: A large assortment of

Aha« lEIEtfht S'baSSSTtS* „
sold accordingly low. 

hasers will do well by calling 
e pui chasing elsewhere.

A Good Assortment
ress Goods of all Kinds,

such as Merinos, Coburgs, Lusters, Nnns' Veiling 
Cashmeres and Prints.

Cottons in grey and

MiramicM Foundrywhich 
will be 

Pur eller
: year old, has double 
n tubular boiler, 33 
fitted aud sound in every

JOSEPH RUDDOCK

engines, 
in. propt 

respect.
COLORED DRESS GOODS, Black, Frensh Meii- 

noes, and Cashmeres ;

Black and Colored Velveteens ;

and seeing . J. McGAFFIGAN

Flour, Pork, Fish, A.3ST3DUlster, Sacque, Man 

Fur Shoulder

Overcoat CLOTHS; 

Capes. Fur Trimmings, Hats and REMOVAL.But his sister toiled early and late, 
washing, ironing, milking, churning, 
baking, nursing the younger children, 
in short, sharing as far as she could her 
mother’s labors for Her board and a 
scanty, grudgingly given wardrobe. 
She was 24 now and had never in her 
life known what it was to possess a five 
dollar bill. There are many Mr. Still
mans. Are they honest men! If the 
son had a right to wages had not the 
daughter! I leave the question with 
you.

Etc.white at all prices to suit,

Tweeds of all Kinds,
HATS of SOFT AND HARD MACHINE WORÇS,SHAWLS AND PLAIDS*"

Wool Squares, Hoods and Scarfs;

Kid in

The Subscriber has opened hie offices for the 
present in the Parker Building adjoining the 
■tore of H. A. Muirhead, Esq.200 Bbls. Brown FLOUR;

100 hlf-bbls do. do.
125 bbls. OOP.N MEAL.

50 do. MESS PORK.
150 Quintals new CODFISH.
40 Cases CANNED OYSTERS.
10 do do LOBSTERS 

PEACHES.
7 do COLEMAN’S MUSTARD.

Geo. S. DeForest*
13 South Wharf.

Latest
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS L- J- TWEEDIE ПТТ А ГР~НЯ~ А іЧ/Г 2ST_ ВGLOVES—Woolen,

Flannels—Red, White, Grey and Fanoy ;

Black A Colored j

CARRIAGES.APPLES. ------(XI
BLANKETS—White and Grey

TARNS —Canadian, Highland,
Shetland Wools, all colois ;

Shirts, Drawers, Linders, t rdigans and Guern
seys ;

10 do do

General Iron arfèl Brass Founders,Saxonyr and FIRST CLASS ASSORTMENT IN NEWEST 
DESIGNS.^Auction of Apples every day opposite the old

1 Will be found at office in He r’s building.
W. WYSE, Auctioneer. Gang and Rotary Saw Mills and Steamers built or repaired.-------DOUBLE AND SINGLE-------18tb May, 1885.

Overcoats, Jackets, Suite, Coats, Pants & Vests ; 

Circulars
SIDE BAR PIANO BOXES,ANTI-DIJST

Carpet-Sweeper.шш MANTJFACTURIIRS O
STEAM BOILERS AND ENGINES-

GANG EDGERS AND SHINGLE MACHINES-
HEAVY AND LIGHT. PLAIN ,AND 

FANCY CASTINGS.

Pond’s Wisconsin Rotary Saw Carriage, a Specialty,
Plans Designs, Specifications and Estimates Furnished.
WM. Mi'IRUEAD Jr.

Proprietor,

proof Coats, 
iricau make ;

BOOTS, SHOES and

and Dolmans,
Poor Rachael carried a heavy heart 

to school next morning. The Tinker’s 
wonderful allegory to her vivid imagin
ation was very real. And now to leave 
her hero in that awful dungeon, never 
to know how he escaped, was almost 
more than she could bear.

“Here, Rachael,” said the teacher 
when the time for recess came, “here 
is your book.” He held it toward her 
but ehe did not take it, “Father,” she

WHITECHAPEL SIDE-BAR, 4

SIDE-SPRING CONCORDSnL'UBKRS.'

L NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE.A Boon to Housekeepers. The Bissell Carpet- 
Sweeper supplies a warn long felt No dust ee 
rapes to destroy the curtains and other furniture 
in a room. їїєє them work and be convinced. 
Samples can be seen at Miss Staples’ confect.onary 
store, Water St., Chatham.

2 "мяіїЖі Too numerous to mention, but MY STOCK will 
he found flic LARGEST. CHEAPEST ami BEST 
ASSORTED IN МШАМІСНІ.

і TRUCKAVAGGONS, 
CARTS,FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS. SLOVENS etc.Cheap Cash Store./ 
JAMES BROWN. I

^ ОГ An Agent will canvass the town in « fe
ouTiand and made to o'der.

ALEX. ROBINSON.
St. John bt., Chatham, N В

GEO. DICK 
Mechanical Sup

Are ріеиад t to take. Contain their own 
Portative. la a info, sure, end effectual 
OnXtvnr •/ worms la Children or A dull*

J. G. KETHRO,
I Newcastle. Oen’l Agent for Northumberland, jjeweaetle, Sept. 2», '86.
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